
work/and play hard. 

and do the jernt be packed!  
mens womens some that is both some that is neither/be
rolling all up and between the sounds/laying up in
them rent rooms/and dancing off all bettye’s home
cooking. 

anyway

it was a hot night after a hot day.
the peoples was in they finest/fresh pressed and set for
whatever bettye’s was about to bring.  it was rib night
the start of the weekend.  folk was still     eyes bright
hearts light pockets packed full of laughter/and on the
ready.
that night was a wo’mn named big bill what rose up out
of bettye’s room.  
big bill had on the finest suit i have seen to this day.
come in with she suit black/hat low/glasses dark/and
shoes so shining make your head hurt.  big bill walk
through
the crowd part/as she make way to the piano in the
corner of the room.   
big bill’s long legs reach strong
one powerful in front the other/her unbuttoned jacket
open close open close 
as she walk/pants pull here here
here
material ripple across she crotch     which appear
packing a large and heavy surprise       i glance over to
bettye/see she seeing too/smiling down where big bill
pants pull and ripple large/and not so subtle in the
crotch.  bettye fanning 
still        sweat run all around her face.  
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i ain’t got time be looking at bettye/look back
big bill taking she jacket off/take she hat off/slowly roll
up one crisp sleeve/then the other/loosen she tie/turn
her big broad back to the room/sit down/and ever so
slightly nodd she nappy head.  at that guitar sam pull
up take a chair next to she.  big bill nodd again even
more slight/and a big ole powerful sample of wo’mness
stroll center the room.  sway step smile sway step smile
sway sway she went till she in place standing center
inside a moment of stillness.   then suddenly/the three
of them hit a note 
all at the same time/aaaaaaawwwwwwhhhhhh
went the sound    and i declare some kind of hunger-
spirit swept through the room.  
took everybody’s mind in one swoop.  
after that
wasn’t nothing but bodies feeding the feeling till
sunday sunrise just before first service.  shiiit.  we still
rest-broken from all that business.  
big mama sway/singing

i gots geechee lips
i gots geechee hips

i gots a geechee kiss
that you’ll never forget

but you got to
show me that you want it
show me that you need/so

if you can’t show me that you want it
go on/pack your thangs and go.

chile
what a time.    

something about they sound almost stop my heart.  
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i knew it weren’t the liquor
cause wasn’t nothing in my cup but that 
strong-ass coffee bettye serve/which could been
overwork my heart/but i don’t think so.   

see/bettye don’t allow no drinking in she jernt.  
not since she lost her first love lushy boudreaux to the
guzzle.  
naw/lushy ain’t dead 
thats her yonder holding up the back of the jernt.  
bettye lost lushy from she bed       when she kicked that
drunk ass out one last time.  
been upset about that ever since.  mostly at herself/say
she got so caught up loving what lushy could have
been/she wouldn’t see what lushy really was.  

anyway 

lushy don’t drink no more/ bettye don’t like the smell
of the drink/reminding her of the hard times/so we all
forced stay in our right minds when we come to bettye’s

well not all of us/cause you know any fool can 
find a way to tilt they cup if they want to.  but 
bettye’s no liquor rule do cut down on the free 
flowingness of it

which is a relief really
because usually with the drinking come the looking and
the looking bring the knives/cause folk can’t just look at
they own peoples they gots to always cast a looking at
somebody’s somebody else/and the knives bring the
cussing and the cussing bring the swoll chest and the
swoll chest 
always 
interrupt the good time.  

but the good time don’t hardly get stopped at bettye’s
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